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Abstract—A new self-commutated current source converter is
proposed, based on the reinjection of multi-level dc current pulses
via a GTO-switched multi-tapped interphase reactor. The ideal
reinjection waveform for complete elimination of the harmonic
content of the ac system side current is derived and a practical
approximation proposed to increase the pulse number of the
double-bridge converter to any multiple of twelve. A 48-pulse
configuration is analyzed in detail to show the new concept effec-
tiveness on both the ac and dc sides of the converter.
Index Terms—AC-DC conversion, current source conversion,
harmonics, multilevel.
I. INTRODUCTION
ACOMMON alternative to the use of filters to limit theharmonic content produced by current source ac/dc
converters is increasing the pulse number, i.e., the number
of dc-ripple pulses per cycle of the fundamental frequency.
This is normally achieved by multi-bridge configurations with
appropriately phase-shifted converter transformers, a solution
that has not been found economical for high voltage application
beyond the twelve-pulse configuration. A variety of multi-level
configurations [1]–[5] have been proposed for both the voltage
and current self-commutating source conversion processes,
with the aim of reducing the harmonic content on the ac
side of the converter. In the process of achieving this target,
present multi-level schemes increase very substantially their
complexity, either in terms of switch numbers or capacitive
components. For instance the number of switches in the diode
clamped configuration increases in proportion to the number
of phases and, almost with the square of the level number.
A simpler multi-level concept was proposed a quarter of a
century ago for the line-commutated ac/dc converter under
the name of dc-ripple reinjection [6], that produces the same
effect as converter transformer phase-shifts, i.e., it increases
the number of pulses of the dc voltage and the number of steps
of the ac current waveforms. The reinjection circuit is common
to the three phases and separated from the main bridges; as
a result the number of switches reduces considerably with
respect to the conventional multi-level alternative. Moreover
the scope of this concept is, therefore, wider than that of the
recent multi-terminal alternatives, as it reduces the harmonic
content on the dc side, as well as the ac side, of the converter.
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When the ripple reinjection concept is applied to the parallel
double bridge configuration, the interface reactor (acting as an
autotransformer) is provided with multiple thyristor-controlled
taps [7], which are switched sequentially at six times the fun-
damental frequency. In this configuration the reinjection pulse
frequency is synchronized with the power system frequency by
the dc ripple (which provides the commutating voltage for the
reinjection switches) and the phase of the reinjection pulses is
adjusted by their firing angle control. As the autotransformer
ratio changes with the naturally commutated selected tap
positions, the current reinjection varies in steps.
Despite its relative simplicity, the dc ripple reinjection
alternative to filters has not been found cost competitive in
line commutated conversion. This is due to the substantial
reactive power compensation required by the line commutated
conversion process, much of which is provided by the filters.
With the availability of self-commutating thyristor-type devices
(such as the GTO and IGCT) the converter requires no reactive
power compensation and the reinjection concept becomes more
attractive.
In this paper the naturally commutated thyristor switches of
the original current source conversion scheme [7] are replaced
by fully controllable symmetrical devices (either GTOs or
IGCTs) and the dc reinjection concept is revisited.
II. THE DC CURRENT REINJECTION CONCEPT
In the conventional dual bridge parallel CSC configuration
the bridge side current waveforms for the and connected
windings of the interface transformer have the following time
domain components.
(1)
(2)
where and are dc side currents of the and
connected bridges respectively. In these waveforms the har-
monics of orders ( ) are out of
phase by 180 degrees, while the harmonics of orders
( ) are in phase.
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From Fourier analysis of the above time domain functions it
is found that a reinjection current waveform at a frequency of six
times the fundamental is the best choice for the double-bridge
configuration. Then the reinjection current waveforms and
become
(3)
(4)
If the corresponding winding currents and
only include the characteristic harmonics of orders
( ), it can be shown that the combination of the
winding currents on the interface transformer primary side will
produce harmonic distortion free current if the following rela-
tions between the dc and ac components of the bridge current
are satisfied.
(5)
(6)
For the cancellation of harmonics of orders
( ), the relationship must be sat-
isfied. Then the condition for harmonic cancellation for 12-pulse
CSC is simplified to that of (6), which constitutes a set of infi-
nite linear algebraic equations from which the
variables can be determined.
The numerical solutions of can be approximately ex-
pressed as the following formula.
(7)
Based on the results of , the normalized reinjection current
waveforms, and
of and connected bridges
are shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b) respectively. These waveforms
are quasitriangular waveforms which are symmetrical around
vertical axis but not symmetrical around their dc average value.
Fig. 1(c) shows that these two waveforms combine into a dc
current with small amount of ripple. Thus for complete har-
monic elimination, the two bridges must be supplied with a dc
current source of controllable ripple, which is not a practical
proposition.
Instead, the use of linear reinjection waveforms for the two
main bridges combine into a ripple-less dc current. The linear
reinjection waveforms still posses the characteristics of the ideal
ones, i.e., limited rising and falling derivative and starting from
and stopping at zero values. However the generation of a trian-
gular waveform from the constant dc source is still impractical.
Instead, the use of a stepped current reinjection waveform ap-
proximating the triangular reinjection is described next.
III. GENERALIZATION OF THE CURRENT REINJECTION SCHEME
Fig. 2 shows a parallel double-bridge forced-commutated cur-
rent source converter (CSC) with a multi-tapped reactor. The
Fig. 1. The ideal reinjection waveforms.
Fig. 2. Reinjection CSC configuration.
interface transformer turns ratios are arranged as (pri-
mary to secondary) for the connection and for the
connection as for a conventional 12-pulse converter. To fa-
cilitate understanding of the operating principle, the converter
system is first assumed to be built by ideal components, i.e., the
switches and transformers are ideal and the dc reactor is of infi-
nite inductance (such assumptions, however will not be made in
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Fig. 3. Firing sequence of the CSC.
the computer verification). With reference to Fig. 2, the dc cur-
rent is distributed to the two main bridges to form the multi
level current waveforms and . This is achieved by the
multi tapped reactor assisted by the reinjection switches.
The linear reinjection waveform is replaced by a sym-
metrical stepped waveform with levels in the interval from
to . Using an equal area and
symmetry criteria, the level is from
to ( ) and the height of
the level is
(8)
Each winding of the multi-tapped reactor uses an equal number
of turns ( ) to synthesize
the linear symmetrical step reinjection current waveforms
and .
The main bridge switches operate as for the conventional
12-pulse CSC configuration, i.e., each switch is on for 120 in-
terval in a full cycle and the firing sequence of the reinjection
switches has to be synchronized with the main bridge switching.
The firing control of main and reinjection switches, illustrated
in Fig. 3, consists of three concentric annuluses representing
the on-state combinations of the three groups of switches. The
center one is divided into six equal sectors corresponding to
the on-state combinations of the six valves ( to ) in
the main bridge connected to the winding of the interface
transformer; the middle one is also divided into six equal sec-
tors corresponding to the on-state combinations of the six valves
( to ) in the main bridge connected to the winding of
the interface transformer; the third one is divided equally into
sectors to express the on-state sequence of the rein-
jection switches.
The on-state combinations denoted by the three concentric
annuluses rotate in the clockwise direction corresponding to the
switch state changes in the time domain. At any instant, i.e.,
at any angle position, the on-state combinations of the switch
groups can be determined by the switches that appear in the ap-
propriate area where the angle is located, otherwise the switches
are in the off-state. The degrees (0 to 360 ) in Fig. 3 correspond
to the waveforms in Figs. 5 and 6.
With sufficient inductance of the multi-tap reactor the excita-
tion current can be limited to a very low level; thus when is
fired to on state (all other reinjection switches being off state),
the load current is supplied by the connected bridge and
only a very small excitation current will flow through the con-
nected bridge. Vice versa when only the is fired to on state,
practically no current passes through the connected bridge.
Thus near zero current switching (ZCS) conditions are provided
to the and connected bridges.
As the ZCS condition does not apply to the reinjection
switches ( to ), a snubber circuit has to be used for each
switch. However because only uni-directional currents pass
through these switches, their snubbers can be of the simple
effective RCD (Resistor, Capacitor and Diode) type.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE OUTPUT CURRENT WAVEFORMS
As indicated earlier the current waveforms of an -level con-
verter are derived under ideal conditions, i.e., the inductance of
the d.c. side reactor is infinite and the magnetization current in
the multi tapped reactor is negligible. With these simplifications
the development of the current waveforms throughout the con-
verter is easier to follow.
The time domain components of a complete cycle of the rein-
jection currents ( and ) of the individual bridges and
corresponding currents in the interface transformer bridge side
windings are given in the Appendix . Their Fourier components
are
for (9)
for (10)
where
The converter system output line current is
(11)
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Fig. 4. 5-level reinjection CSC configuration.
where is the turns ratio of the interface transformer. The
Fourier components of are
for
(12)
where
The fundamental peak value of the converter system output cur-
rent, derived from (12) is
(13)
The output RMS line current of the converter system is
(14)
Fig. 4 shows a five-level reinjection CSC configuration and
the corresponding current waveforms are illustrated in Fig. 5.
The Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) of the output current
for the 5-level configuration shown in Fig. 4 is
(15)
V. ANALYSIS OF DC SIDE VOLTAGE WAVEFORMS
The following expressions can be written for the converter
side phase voltages of the and connected bridges:
(16)
Fig. 5. Current waveforms of the reinjection CSC.
(17)
For steady state operation with the time reference specified by
the output current waveform (in Fig. 5), the dc side voltages
across the bridges ( and ) can be described by the
phase voltages across the individual bridges and the switching
functions and of the and connected bridges re-
spectively, i.e.,
(18)
(19)
where
(20)
(21)
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Fig. 6. DC side voltage waveforms of reinjection CSC.
These waveforms are plotted in Fig. 6(b) in p.u. with respect to
the peak phase source voltage.
With reference to Fig. 4
(22)
(23)
and according to the switching sequence of the reinjection
switches, voltage is expressed as
(24)
The , and waveforms are shown in Fig. 6(c)–(e) re-
spectively. The dc load voltage given by
(25)
is shown in Fig. 6(f) for a delay angle, in the main
bridge switches. The harmonic spectrum of the dc side voltage is
shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows the variation of the 12th, 24th,
48th and 96th harmonics of the dc output voltage with the firing
angle delay ( ). The harmonic magnitudes are normalized to the
Fig. 7. DC side voltage harmonics and spectrum. (a) Spectrum of the dc
voltage ( =  45 ) (b) DC side voltage harmonics versus .
Fig. 8. DC reactor voltages.
dc component at . From these results [Fig. 7(a)] it is clear
that the 48-pulse related orders (i.e., the 48 and 96) become the
predominant harmonics.
The voltage at the tap (Fig. 8) of the interphase reactor is
(26)
In Fig. 6(b), voltages and for the first 30
interval can be expressed as
(27)
(28)
where is the peak phase source voltage and is the delay
firing angle of the main bridge GTOs.
According to the switching sequence of the reinjection
switches, the reinjection switch ( ) is on in the interval
from to . The dc
voltage across the load, in this interval is
(29)
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Fig. 9. Reactor RMS voltage versus .
and as shown in Fig. 6(f), each 30 interval has ( ) voltage
pulses. The pattern is repeated at 30 . Therefore the dc average
voltage can be derived from
(30)
and the solution is
(31)
where is the turns ratio of the interface transformer.
The RMS voltage across the multi-tap reactor is very depen-
dent on , as shown in Fig. 9, where the reactor RMS voltage
reaches its maximum ( ) at and its min-
imum ( ) at and .
VI. EMTDC/PSCAD VERIFICATION
The use of experimental models, normally expected for
the verification of the theoretical analysis, is impractical in
high voltage power electronics due to the unrepresentative
parameters of the scaled down models (such as the large
magnetization current requirements, high damping, low stray
parameters, etc.). Instead, the use of electromagnetic transients
simulation programs is now generally accepted for this purpose.
The EMTDC/PSCAD program is used here for the verification
of the theoretical results derived earlier with the 5-level config-
uration (Fig. 4). The basic PSCAD converter model has been
modified to accommodate the multi-tapped interphase reactor
and the related triggering logic of the reinjection switches.
The simulation is carried out under the following conditions:
the interface transformer nominal impedance is 5% and that of
the multi-tap reactor 10%; the basic operating frequency of the
reactor is 300 Hz (i.e., six times the fundamental frequency); the
load branch inductance is set to 2 H and the resistance to 1 .
The converter is directly connected to a balanced three-phase
voltage source representing the power system.
Figs. 10 and 11 show the PSCAD simulated results when
the converter is absorbing 100 MW and generating 100 MVAr
(corresponding to a firing delay angle of ). With refer-
ence to the output current, the simulated waveform and its spec-
Fig. 10. Simulated current waveforms of proposed CSC.
Fig. 11. Simulated dc voltage waveform of proposed CSC.
trum [Fig. 10(e) and (f)] show a predominantly 48-pulse oper-
ation, like in the theoretical case [Fig. 5(e) and (f)], the THD
being 4.04%, which compares well with the theoretical value
of 4.00%. Both the theoretical and simulated output current
show a small amount (around the 1%) of 11th and 13th har-
monic content. The current waveforms of Fig. 10 are slightly
different from the theoretical step waveforms due to the pres-
ence of snubber circuits of the reinjection switches; these cir-
cuits absorb the leakage inductive energy and turn it into capac-
itive energy during each switching transition.
Like in the theoretical results [shown in Fig. 7(a)] the dc
voltage output spectrum [Fig. 11(b)] also shows a small con-
tent of 12-pulse related harmonics and a predominant 48-pulse
operation.
Thus, the harmonic levels derived from the PSCAD verifica-
tion clearly confirm that the multi-level dc current reinjection
converter requires no filtering on either side.
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The main difference between the theoretical and simulated
results is the presence of turn-off related spikes observed in the
latter [Fig. 11(a)]. Twelve of them (per cycle) are mostly caused
by the step voltage changes that appear across the outgoing
valves during commutations in the main bridges. These spikes
are voltage related and are similar to those occurring in conven-
tional thyristor converters, because in both cases the commu-
tations occur at zero current. The remaining spikes are caused
by the forced cancellation of the current steps in the reinjection
switches. No attempt has been made to optimize the snubber cir-
cuit components used in the PSCAD programme.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The multi-level current reinjection (MLCR) scheme com-
bines the characteristics of the robust thyristor technology
(either GTO or IGCT), which permits large voltage and current
ratings and provides good dc current control, even during faults,
with the higher degree of controllability of self-commutated
conversion (such as low waveform distortion and independent
reactive power control). The reinjection currents create zero
current regions coinciding with the commutating instants of the
valves in the main bridges, which therefore commutate under
the same conditions as line commutated thyristors in conven-
tional current source converters; this simplifies the snubber
requirements of the main converters and eliminates the need
for expensive capacitors to absorb the inductive energy stored
in the ac side inductance during the switching off process.
The MLCR-CSC increases the pulse number of the double-
bridge current source converter in multiples of twelve. A
48-pulse configuration (i.e., a multiplication factor of four) has
been shown to produce a current Total Harmonic Distortion of
4%, all the lower order harmonics being approximately within
1%. On the dc side the largest voltage harmonic, the 48th, is
kept within the level expected in a conventional converter.
Possible applications are the STATCOM and HVDC link. In
particular, the absence of dc filters is an attractive asset for long
distance dc transmission, although in this application the series
double bridge connection is normally the preferred option; thus
the proposed multi-level reinjection concept is currently being
extended for use with the series configuration.
APPENDIX
Periodic time domain components of currents:
Current from the connected bridge:
(32)
Current from the connected bridge:
(33)
Current through phase ’a’ of the connected secondary (bridge
side):
(34)
Current through corresponding phase of the connected sec-
ondary (bridge side):
(35)
where and
.
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